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Getting to Know You
What is your role in education?
Teacher
School Administrator
District Administrator
Support Staff (School Psychologists, Behavior Specialists,
PBIS Coaches)
• Regional/State TA Provider
• University Faculty/Researcher
• Who are we missing??
•
•
•
•

Getting to Know You
To what extent is FBA-BIP a portion of your job?
• 1 (small portion) ------ 5 (large portion)

How would you rate your knowledge and
experience designing/providing individualized
function-based support?
•

1 (low fluency) --------- 5 (high fluency)

Objectives
1. Define internalizing behavior and what is meant
by a history of trauma.
2. Describe how problem-solving teams can use FBA
to identify and understand the contexts and
environmental conditions that occasion internalizing
behavior.
3. Identify strategies for modifying or neutralizing
environmental triggers and teaching coping skills as
replacement behaviors for students with
internalizing behavior.
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Defining Internalizing Behaviors
& Trauma
Establishing common language
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We have relied on…
Effects of School-wide Positive Behavior Support on
Internalizing Problems: Current Evidence and Future
Directions (McIntosh, Ty, Miller, 2014)
Improving Multitiered Systems of Support for
Students with “Internalizing” Emotional/Behavioral
Problems (Weist, Eber, Horner, Splett, Putman, Barrett, Perales,
Fairchild and Hoover, 2018)
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Externalizing vs Internalizing
Externalizing Behaviors
• “Under-control or under-regulation” of cognitive and
emotional state
• Often behavior directed outward

Internalizing Behaviors
• “Over-controlled” cognitive and emotional states
• Often behavior directed inward toward self
(Merrell, 2008)
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What do we mean when we say
internalizing?
Internalizing behaviors are often put into four
broad categories:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Anxiety
Depression
Social Withdrawal
Somatic Complaints
(Merrell & Gueldner, 2010)
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Internalizing Behaviors
Are most visible by what they
are not:
requesting to leave an event
participating less in activities
poor completion of work
frequent trips to the school
nurse
• social withdrawal
• limited interaction
• and/or school refusal
•
•
•
•

How might our data
identify students with
these behaviors?
• Nurse / counselor
visits
• Attendance
• Incomplete
assignments
• Time out of class

Weist, et al 2018
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Overperforming Behaviors
Some youth who are internalizing problem behaviors
may be subject to overperforming in a way that is
strongly related to their condition.
Excelling in academics and external achievements
serves as a coping mechanism to combat the
experience of anxiety and worry about performance
and adequacy in relation to others.
Less likely to be the target of proactive and
supportive responses by schools (Gresham, Lane,
MacMillan, & Boscian, 1999).
Footer
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Expanding Data Sources

to identify overperforming behaviors

Universal Screening for SEB
Improve Request for Assistances through:
• Increasing awareness
- Professional development for staff on continuum of supports
and behaviors
- Presentation to student groups (e.g., National Honor Society,
Advance Placement classes)
- Family communications

• Documenting and defining continuum of interventions
- Student handbook
- Staff handbooks
- Website
Footer
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Resources for Screening
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Resources for Screening

https://www.ci3t.org/screening
Footer
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Where does trauma fit?
• Not all behaviors are
created by trauma
• And all trauma does not
lead to behavior
• Our role is to bring our
trauma lens to the table.
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Definition of Trauma

National Childhood
Traumatic Stress Network (NCTSN)

“Trauma occurs when a child
experiences an intense event that
threatens or causes harm to his or her
emotional and physical well-being.”

We do not get to
decide what is
stressful or traumatic
for someone else.

“Everyone responds to stress differently.”
(Hans Selve)

CONTEXT
The Need and A Framework to Support
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Student Stats Prior to the Pandemic
1 in 5 youth experienced signs and symptoms
that would meet diagnosable mental health
criteria (Merikangas et al., 2010; Weist et al., 2018)
“Depressive disorders are consistently the most
prevalent disorders among adolescent suicide
victims.” (Gould et al., 2003)
• CDC 2019 – Suicide second leading cause of death among
adolescents and teens

Footer
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SINCE THE PANDEMIC
Recent research covering 80,000 youth globally found that
depressive and anxiety symptoms doubled during the pandemic
• 25% of youth experiencing depressive symptoms
• 20% experiencing anxiety symptoms.

In early 2021, emergency department visits in the United States for
suspected suicide attempts were 51% higher for adolescent girls and
4% higher for adolescent boys compared to the same time period in
early 2019.
Negative impacts of the pandemic have been particularly strong for
students from impoverished environments and students from minoritized
groups. (Hussong et al., 2021)
Footer
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The Systemic Need
Students with internalizing behaviors have
been under identified and underserved in
schools (Weist et al., 2018)
• Average-performing students with internalizing
behaviors received support at lower rates than
underperforming students with externalizing (e.g.,
‘acting out’) behaviors (Bradshaw, Buckley, & Lalongo, 2008)
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So what do we do….

Build off what we know works
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Framework for Student Supports

Purpose of PBIS
…to make schools more effective and equitable
learning environments for ALL students.

Predictable

Consistent

Positive

Equitable

Safe

Trauma
Responsive

PBIS

NCTSN

PBIS PRACTICES
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Three-tiered Continuum of
Evidence-based Practices
Tier III Prevention:
~5%

 Students
 Staff

~15%

Specialized, Individualized
Data, Systems, Practices for HighNeed and Complex Behaviors

Tier II Prevention:
Group-based Data,
Systems, Practices Targeting
At-Risk Behaviors

 Families
 Community

Tier I Prevention:

~80% responding

Midwest PBIS Network 7-25-19
Adapted from: USDOE OSEP PBIS TA Center

School/Classroom-wide
Data, Systems, Practices
for all Students, Staff,
Settings

Overview: Virtual Tier I Team Training
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INCORPORATE Trauma Informed Strategies

Sample Classroom Teaching Matrix
Midwest PBIS Network. (2019). Tier 1 Team Training: TFI 1.3 PPT [PowerPoint slides]. Retrieved from
http://www.midwestpbis.org/materials/tier-i-team-training

The
Williams HS
Way

Respectful

Organized
and
Achieving

Responsible
Teacher’s Role
(Conditions for
Learning)

Classroom
214 Rules
(Examples)

Classroom 214 Routines
Welcome

Group Work

Online

rev 11-4-19

When you feel
upset…

How to
Transition

• Raise hand
• Track the
speaker
• Follow
directions

 Say “good
morning” to
teacher and
classmates
 Talk in soft
voices

 Listen to
your peers
 Take turns
speaking
 Say “I like
that idea,
AND…”

 Consider
feelings of
others before
I post
 Upstanders
speak for
others

 Ask for a break if
you need a
moment
 Express your
feelings
appropriately

 Clean up
your area

• Walk quietly
• Keep hands
and feet to self

 Put personal
belongings in
designated
areas
 Take your seat

 Clean up
area when
time is up

 Turn on
privacy
controls

 Talk to someone
if you need help
 Talk to someone
if it will make you
feel better

 Stand, Push
in your Chair
 Or, listen for
direction to
next activity

• Stay on task
• Offer to help
• Apologize for
mistakes

 Turn in
homework
 Put materials
in desk
 Begin work

 Do your fair
share
 Manage
time
carefully

 Double check
sources
before I post
 Think before
I forward

 Stop and take a
few deep breaths
 Recognize what
you’re feeling “I
feel…”

 Eyes on me
 Wait to be
called

Supervise all
areas of
classroom

Greet Students
warmly
Bell to bell
activity posted

Actively
supervise
small group
activities

Teach &
practice
routine
monthly

Use Active
Supervision to
predict triggers

Teach,
practice,
reinforce
transitions

Supporting Students with
Internalizing Behavior at Tier 3:
A Function-Based Approach

Understanding Behavioral Function
As with externalizing behavior, interventions to
address internalizing challenges at Tier 3 include
a function-based approach (Crone, Hawken, & Horner,

2015)

• What is the student communicating through their
behavior (or lack of behavior)?

Using Functional Behavioral Assessment (FBA):

• Define the challenging behavior
• Understand the context
• Identify the events that predictably follow the behavior

FBAs/BIPs for Students with
Internalizing Behavior
By identifying behavioral function, we can
design more effective intervention plans
• Address the setting events and immediate
antecedents that occasion challenging behavior /
distressing internal states
• Identify replacement behaviors to perform when
anxiety or intrusive thoughts present
• Develop functional reinforcement strategies for
supporting contextually appropriate and adaptive
behavior

Defining Internalizing Behavior
What do we mean when we say a student is
anxious or depressed? Socially withdrawn?
What we see…
Crying
Somatic complaints
Negative self-talk
statements
Asking for breaks from the
classroom frequently
Wandering the halls

What we don’t see…
Lack of participation
Social withdrawal
Failure to begin or
complete tasks
School refusal/Absences
Inattention/“Daydreaming”

IDENTIFYING ANTECEDENT
TRIGGERS
Students with internalizing challenges can react to
stimuli that have previously been paired with
traumatic and/or anxiety provoking events
Examples of triggers
Transitions/changes in routine
Touch/proximity
Scents & Sounds (loud noises, tone of voice)
Non-verbal cues from adults and peers (e.g., crossed
arms, clinched fists, furrowed brow)
• ???
•
•
•
•
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IDENTIFYING CONSEQUENCES
Internalizing challenges can lead to externalizing
behavior that is maintained by escape/
avoidance of unpleasant events (Weist et al., 2018)
Students may withdraw or act out (or both) to
avoid:
•
•
•
•

Internal states/feelings related to anxiety/fear
Obsessive/dysmorphic/upsetting thoughts
Social disapproval (actual or perceived)
Stimuli or contexts perceived as threatening
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What Flight, Fight, or Freeze
Can Look Like in the Classroom
Flight

Fight

Freeze

• Withdrawing
• Acting out
• FleeingTHINK,
the classroom
• Behaving
PAIR, SHARE

• Exhibiting numbness
• Refusing to answer

• Skipping class

• Refusing to get needs

aggressively

•
•
•
•
•

• Acting silly

How might viewing met
Daydreaming
• Verbal refusal
• Giving a blank look
challenging
behavior
Seeming
to sleep
• Being
hyperactive • from
Feeling unable to
move/act
this
Avoiding
others lens change
• Arguing the way we
Hiding or wandering
Screaming/
respond to• and
support
yelling
Becoming
disengaged
students
who are struggling?
Fostering Resilient Learners
Strategies for Creating a Trauma-Sensitive Classroom
Kristin Souers with Pete Hall

LET’S LOOK AT A CASE EXAMPLE
When asked to read aloud in class, Kyle
puts his head down on his desk. When
repeated requests are makes
inappropriate comments and pushes his
book off his desk. This behavior results in
Kyle being sent out of class and avoiding
the reading assignment.
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KYLE’S EXAMPLE, CONT’D
When asked to read aloud in class, Kyle puts his head down on his
desk. When repeated requests are makes inappropriate comments
and pushes his book off his desk. This behavior results in Kyle being
sent out of class and avoiding the reading assignment.

If we hypothesize Kyle’s behavior is maintained by
escape from difficult academic demands, to prevent
challenging behavior we might:
• Give student passage in advance to practice pre-reading
• Let student read 1 sentence directions that he is familiar with,
instead of entire paragraphs from the text
• Refer Kyle for a Tier 2 reading intervention
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KYLE’S EXAMPLE, CONT’D
When asked to read aloud in class, Kyle puts his head down on his
desk. When repeated requests are makes inappropriate comments
and pushes his book off his desk. This behavior results in Kyle being
sent out of class and avoiding the reading assignment.

If we learn that Kyle’s behavior is an attempt to
escape/avoid extreme feelings of anxiety related to
public speaking (flight) and unrelated to reading ability,
how might this change our approach?
• Stop asking Kyle to read aloud in class (eliminate the trigger)
• Teach a calming strategy and remind Kyle to use that strategy
before reading
• Begin with reading to teacher or with preferred peer only,
gradually introducing more peers into the group
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ASSESSING BEHAVIORAL
FUNCTION
For Students with Internalizing Behavior

Footer

FBA FOR INTERNALIZING BEHAVIOR:
EXPANDING OUR SCOPE
More in-depth interviews
•
•
•
•
•

Precursor behaviors?
Under what conditions is the student successful, engaged?
Peer interactions?
Extra-curricular activities? Activities outside of school?
How does the student respond to corrective academic feedback?

Screening data
• Student Risk Screening Scale – Internalizing and Externalizing (SRSS-IE)
• https://www.ci3t.org/screening
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EXPANDING OUR SCOPE, CONT’D
Parent interviews
• Does student struggle at home and in the community?
• Help in identifying setting events, ways to increase home-school communication

Direct observations across multiple contexts
• Positive/negative interactions, peer initiations, times/situations in which the
student is successful

Student interview/perspective
• Consider enlisting support from a trusted adult and/or mental health
professional
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CASE EXAMPLE: ASSESSING
SCHOOL REFUSAL
School refusal behavior has increased
significantly since 2019 (Pincus, 2020)

• Often related at least in part to feelings of anxiety
related to returning to school after significant disruption
in routine

School refusal might look like:
•
•
•
•

Emotional requests to parent/guardian to stay home
Challenging behavior in the morning to avoid or delay leaving for school
Repeated tardiness or skipping specific classes
Complete absence from school for an extended period
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ASSESSING FUNCTION OF
SCHOOL REFUSAL
School refusal occurs serves the function of
allowing the student to:
• Avoid or escape undesired events

• Ex. academic demands, social interactions, anxious
feelings

• Access to more desirable situations

• Ex. attention, access to preferred items/activities

Assessing and addressing school refusal most
often requires successful school-family partnership
with input from student and caregivers
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ASSESSING FUNCTION OF
SCHOOL REFUSAL, CONT’D
Information sources

• Teachers/staff
• Family members/caregivers
• Student

Validated tools for assessing school refusal motivation
• School Refusal Assessment Scale for Children & Parents
(SRAS-C; Kearney, 1993)
• School Anxiety Scale- Teacher Report4 (Lyneham et al.,
2008)
• School Anxiety Inventory (Garcia-Fernandez et al., 2011)
• School Refusal Evaluation Scale (Galle-Tessoneau et al.,
2019)
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For more on school refusal:
https://www.pbis.org/resource/school
-refusal-assessment-and-intervention

EXPANDING STUDENT SUPPORT
TEAM MEMBERSHIP
Administrator, family member(s), school staff, student
• Knowledge of the student
• Knowledge of school systems and operations

Advanced behavioral expertise (e.g., BCBA, school
psychologist)
Mental health professional (Cognitive-Behavior Therapy)
District personnel with access to external support agencies
and community resources for planning non-school-based
intervention
A trusted adult (selected by the student)
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BUILDING FUNCTION
BASED SUPPORT PLANS
For Students with Internalizing Behavior

Footer

BUILDING FUNCTION-BASED
SUPPORT PLANS
The primary goal of FBA is to use information gathered
through the assessment process to build a function-based
individualized behavior support plan (BSP) designed to:
• Design the context to Prevent challenging behavior
- Modify triggers and prompt desired behavior

• Teach new skills to increase student success and make
challenging behavior unnecessary
- Replacement behavior and desired skills

• Reinforce the use of replacement and desired skills
- Minimize rewards following challenging behavior
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ANTECEDENT STRATEGIES
 Enhancing Predictability & Supporting Regulation
 Provide individualized copy of daily schedule
 Consider adding people (involved in activity) on schedule
 Schedule self check-ins throughout the day (e.g., feelings
thermometer)
 Include time in schedule for regulation strategies (e.g., walk
and talk)
 Environmental Arrangement
 Allow extra space (e.g., around desk, lining-up, or
cafeteria)
 Strategic seating arrangements (e.g., easy exit route, near
cool down area, away from distractions/stimulation)
 Advance notice/prompt before difficult transitions

TEACHING STRATEGIES: TEACHING
SEB COMPETENCIES
 Replacement Behavior
 Teach student to recognize and communicate their needs
 Teaching self-regulation routines
 Teach students to recognize and manage physical sensations
and thought patterns
 Thought interruption- replacing negative thoughts with positive

replacement thoughts
 Executive functioning strategies for impulsivity- thinking prior to acting

 Teaching strategies for calming stress-response
 Focused breathing
 Ways to ask for a break
 Moving to another space to regulate

TEACHING SEB COMPETENCIES,
CONT’D
 Desired Behaviors
 Participation in skill-based groups
 Self-identification of thoughts/feelings in real time
 Identify the feeling of perceived threat
 Skills for forming, strengthening relationships with adults and peers
 Self-management strategies
 Goal setting, self-evaluation, self-monitoring/recording, selfdelivery or recruitment of rewards

SELF-MANAGEMENT FOR
INTERNALIZING BEHAVIOR
Work completion/on-task behavior
Attending to instruction
Positive self-talk opportunities
Physiological state
Use of regulation strategies
Initiations to/reciprocal interactions with peers

and adults

REINFORCING BEHAVIORAL
REGULATION
 Strategies for reinforcing the use of replacement AND

desired behavior

 Immediately honor (if a request) and acknowledge use of the

replacement behavior

Reinforcement (e.g., praise from adult,

tangible, time alone) for self-regulation
/participating/interacting with peers

 A word about escape as a reward
 Escape can be a powerful reward, but we want to use it
sparingly

MINIMIZING REINFORCEMENT FOR
ESCAPE-MAINTAINED BEHAVIOR
 Internalizing challenges are primarily maintained by

escape from aversive stimuli (either real or perceived)
 Escape-extinction is not a feasible or recommended practice in

school settings

 Our goal is to instead:
 Minimize the aversiveness of the context (eliminating triggers,
teaching calming routines)
 Provide the student with a way to express their needs
 Maintain dense schedule of reinforcement for alternative and
self-regulation behavior
 Ensure students access success with and acknowledgement for
expected academic and social behavior

CASE STUDY EXAMPLE
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Trigger/Antecedent
Small group academic
instruction led by
substitute/new adult

Problem Behavior

Consequence

Elopement: Sarah
leaves the classroom
and hides in an empty
room
(1 to 2 times per week;
out of class for up to
45 min)

Sarah avoids small
group, verbal
reprimand from teacher
Function: Avoid adult
attention (specifically
unfamiliar adults) and
feelings of anxiety

FBA data show that this is not subject/activity specific.
Sarah is most likely to engage in this behavior any time
there is a change in routine and/or unfamiliar adult is
leading the group.

Replacement Behavior: Sarah will use pass to go to the
nurse’s office

Strategies for teaching replacement behavior
• Teach Sarah how to use a pass to go to the nurse's office
when she feels overwhelmed/unsafe
• Social worker will practice with Sarah going to the nurse’s
office when feeling unsafe in classroom
• Teacher will prompt Sarah to visit the nurse for practice
for 2 weeks (gradually fade to reminder)
Nurse’s CBT Protocol

• Help Sarah identify what she is feeling
• Prompt Sarah to use breathing techniques
• Help Sarah to identify negative thoughts she is having and then use CBT
prompt “Is there another way to look at this?”

Desired Behavior: Sarah will participate in small group
activities, using regulations strategies in classroom as needed
Strategies for teaching desired behaviors
• Sarah will participate in CBT group to learn skills:
•
•
•
•

Identifying stress/trauma and feelings
Combating negative thoughts
Understanding avoidance and coping
Social problem solving

• Social worker will teach Sarah to:
• Ask for a break when needed in settings with new adults (e.g., “I am
uncomfortable. I would like to take a break.”)
• Social worker will help Sarah identify a safe space (i.e., reading
center) in the classroom

Trigger/Antecedent
Small group
instruction led by
substitute/new adult

Problem Behavior
Sarah leaves the classroom
and hides in an empty room

Consequence
Sarah is sent to office
Function: Avoid adult
attention (specifically
unfamiliar adults)

Strategies to prevent/modify identified triggers
• Create schedule of when extra adults are coming into the classroom
(along with pictures of classroom aids and volunteers)
• Prepare Sarah for which group she will be in at beginning of day
• When new adult, familiar adult will introduce Sarah
Strategies for prompting the replacement and desired behavior
• Keep pass for nurse in Sarah’s desk and provide one to keep in her
pocket
• Remind Sarah she can move to the reading center or use pass to
nurse’s office if she feels unsafe

Trigger/Antecedent
Small group instruction led by
substitute/new adult

Problem Behavior
Sarah leaves the classroom
and hides in an empty room
1 to 2 times per week
Typically out of class for 4560 minutes

Consequence
Sarah is sent to office
Function: Avoid adult
attention (specifically
unfamiliar adults)

Strategies for reinforcing the use of desired and replacement
behavior
• Sarah will be allowed to go to the nurse’s office when she
uses pass
• Receive behavior specific praise from classroom teacher
when she re-joins and participates in group after using
her calming strategy
• Earn a “Bee Buck” she can use to buy additional drawing
time for every 10 min of small group participation
• Classroom teacher will connect with Sarah to listen and affirm
Sarah’s feelings after group participation

Q&A

Recommended Resources
Barrett, S., Eber, L., McIntosh, K., Perales, K., & Romer, N. (2018). Teaching SocialEmotional Competencies within a PBIS Framework. OSEP Technical Assistance Center
on Positive Behavioral Interventions and Supports. www.pbis.org.
Eber, L., Barrett, S., Scheel, N., Flammini, A., & Pohlman, K. (November, 2020).
Integrating a Trauma-Informed Approach within a PBIS Framework. Center on PBIS,
University of Oregon. www.pbis.org.
McIntosh, K., Ty, S. V., & Miller, L. D. (2014). Effects of school-wide positive
behavioral interventions and supports on internalizing problems: Current evidence
and future directions. Journal of Positive Behavior Interventions, 16(4), 209-218.
Merrell, K. W., Levitt, V. H., & Gueldner, B. A. (2010). Proactive strategies for
promoting social competence and resilience. Practical handbook of school psychology:
Effective practices for the 21st century, 254-273.
Souers, K., & Hall, P. (2016). Fostering resilient learners: Strategies for creating a
trauma-sensitive classroom. ASCD.
Weist, M. D., Eber, L., Horner, R., Splett, J., Putnam, R., Barrett, S., ... & Hoover, S.
(2018). Improving multitiered systems of support for students with “internalizing”
emotional/behavioral problems. Journal of Positive Behavior Interventions, 20(3),
172-184.
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Screening Resources
https://smhcollaborative.org/universalscreening/
https://www.pbis.org/resource/screeningresources
https://www.ci3t.org/screening
https://www.pbis.org/resource/tips-forcommunicating-with-your-community-aboutsystematic-screening-what-does-your-districtand-school-leadership-team-need-to-know
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October 26-28, 2021

www.facebook.com/PBISForum

11:00 am CT – 4:15 pm CT

Creating a Context for
Every Student & Educator to be Successful
This three-day virtual forum is designed to support state, regional, and
local educational leaders, together with community and family
partners, to increase the effectiveness of school environments through
PBIS. Sessions and topic-specific strands will provide guidance and tools
for strengthening prevention-based systems that support the social,
emotional, and behavioral needs of students to ensure engagement in
learning. The voices and experiences of youth, teachers, and other
educational leaders will be featured throughout the Forum.

@PBISForum
The National PBIS Leadership Forum is a
technical assistance activity of the Center
on PBIS and provides an opportunity for the
Center to share information on the latest
applications of PBIS.

www.pbisforum.org
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